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Madrigal singers share their talents with the crowd on Tuesday .. See Page 2 for story. 
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AIDS Awareness Week:· 

Photo <y Arlene Birt/ The WEB

Pam Carnine, director of the AIDs Awareness Project of Ames, Kelly,
38, and son John, 13, discuss how they deal with disease. -Kelly has 
full blown AIDs. (Last. names withheld to protect identity.) · 

Dropouts opt for 
t · c 

alternate education 
BY JANE KLoc~E cent high school graduation
STAFF REPORTER rate, we must all do more to

There are quite a few rea- keep our children connected to
sons why an Ames High stu- school, to teach themthe value
dent might want to drop out of of learning, and to keep them
school. "I think interest is a engaged in school by making
big one," Assistant Principal schools places where challeng
Bud. Legg said. "Many stu- ing courses interest and ex- -
dents don't feel that the school pand young minds."
is addressing the issues that Nichole Arends dropped
they feel are necessary." out mainly because of .her

By definition, in the state of grades. "I wasn't going to
Iowa, a dropout is any student graduate, so there was no
who leaves school and does not point. I'm working on getting
enroll in some sort of alterna- my G.E.D." -
tive programby Oct. 15 ofthat Kim Helmars is also no
school year. longer in school because ofher

So far this year, five stu- grades. "I didn't really like
dentshave leftAmesHigh, and school anyway. I'm in night
four ofthose have indicated to school, and it's working out
their counselors that theywish . better."
to return to school second se- Luc Ashburn is also-at
mester. Last year there were tendingnight school and feels
twenty-eight dropouts. By Oct. .its a better situation for him.
15, 1996, eight were in.an al- "Schooljust doesn't really9Ut in
ternative program and seven with my schedule." ..
had returned to Ames High. There ate some students

According to U.S. Secretary who wUxx not drop out, but have
of Education Richard W. the same feelings as those who
Riley in a report on dropout do. "Basically, I want to drop
rates released by the U.S. Gov- out of school because the day
ernment, the mostwidespread · is so structured and they al
student-reported reasons for ways tell you what to do,"
droppingoutbetween 10th and · sophomore Brooke Johnson 
12th grade include: . the stu- said. "You learn things you are

_ dent did not like orwas failing 'never ·going to use in life. r
school.job-related reasons and could never drop out of school, b 

pregnancy. "Many dropouts · though, because my mom
say they left school because wouldn't let me."
they were failing or just didn't But many think dropping
like it. Some will come hack out isn't the right answer. "I
and finish, but too many find don't see why a senior would
themselves unemployed or drop out, because they've al
stuck in a job with no future," ready spent threeyears oftheir
said Riley. s~9 we are to meet lives here," sophomore Sarah 
the national goal of a 90 per- Gibb said, "Why not more?" ..

Practice makes periect.: 

. College test scores. improvable 
BY MARY RUSSELL 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

2s highschool students enter a
room to take a college entrance

· exam, they feel uncertain about
what Us to come. Many are ner
vous because of the importance of
the test, _but others are apprehen
sivebecausetheyhavenotpracticed ·
and are unfamiliarwith the test.
''Most kids would do better if

they prepared some," counselor
Jane Olson said, "We have all
kinds of free materials in Student .
Services that kids can check out to
use to prepare."

· The school's most valuable re
sources for these tests arethe prac
tice teststheyreceive fromthe test
ingcompanieseveryyear. "ItUs very
interestingthatthepracticetestfor
theACTthatUs inStudentServices
tWUs fallwasthe r«■x testx■st June,"
saidEleNore Tallman, atutorfor
the ACT and SAT. .

Therearemanyoptions for stu-

dents who want to study for these·
tests. Theycantrytoimprovetheir
scores by using books, computer
programs and pamphlets. These She added.that improvement
includetesttakingstrategies,study · varies greatly between her stu
guides formaterialonthe testsand dents. "ItdependsonhowW■rE they
practice problems. ~ work because it takes a long time

"I did the practice test for the · to' do the practice tests," Tallman
ACT, but I wish Ihadbudgetedmy said.
time more and learned some more By preparing the first time a
math formulas," senior Sarah student \■n preventhaving to take
Lawson said. "Iffdgottenastudy the examsmore tW■n once.
book and looked tWro uvW the math "I would recommend giving it
section it probably would have yourbest shotthe9Urs t time," Olson
helped." - said. "Read the study guide, get a

By taking practice tests and good night's rest, take the right
reading the study guide material courses andplanon t■/Unv it once."
thatcomeswith,registrationforthe If students want to improve
test, students can become familiar their scores after taking it, they
with the testby learningthe direc- must study in a different way be
tions and time for each section and fore their second try. "The test Us 
the penalty for guessing. made so that your score Us not go-
~d ofpractice makes per- ing to varymuchunless you do ad

feet, practice provides self confi- ditional course work and a differ
dencefor-thesetests/Tallmansaid. enttypeofpreparation," Olson said.

Shegivesherstudents severalprac
tice testsanddiscussesthe answers
with them.

Student Council Co_rner: 
Party Party Party 

Everyone is welcome to the
dancepartyin the cafeteria af
ter the basketball game to
night. Admission is $L The
money goes directly to the
Winter Madness grand total.

Winter Madness 
Today Us the last day ofWin
ter Madness, a week of
fundraising activities for
needy local f~es. Student

Councilwould like to thank ev
eryone who donated money and
time to make thisweek a success.
Study Hall buy-outs, raffle tick
ets andjellybeanguesses are still .
available today. The winners of
the raffle and penny warswill<« 
announced-Monday

Student Forum 
Students are encouraged to at
tend StudentCouncilmeetings on
Wednesday mornings at 7:55.
There is also a Student Forumon

the last Wednesday of-every
month at 7:40 in the multipur
pose room for anyone to bring
concerns or suggestions to the
council.

Teacher Appreciation 
Week 

Student Council recognized
thisweek.from Nov I'Z-z'l.for
the first time. Students· had

,the opportunity to send apples
andnotes to thanktheirteach
ers for their work.

Study centers pose problems 
BY MIKE MEIER 
STAFF ~EPORTER 

For the last tWr«« years, fresh
men and sophomoreshavebeenof
fered a choice-oriented study cen
ter system. Each day students
choose a study center in a desired
subjectwhere they needhelp.: But
such achoiee-oriented systemhas
caused· problems.

· "We have been wanting to

changethe systemfor awhilenow," Theadministrationandvarious
EducationalAidCorey Anderson groups have discussed possible
said "It has become difficult just-: changes. One possible change·
keeping track of the whereabouts would have students assigned to
offreshmen and sophomores." seats in B-9 and in the cafeteria. A

The study centers have also second possibility would have stu
~n causing trouble in academic dents choose a study center tobe in
areas. "They are not working for permanently. Changes in study·

· everyone," MathCenterAidLlnda centers will take place sometime
Lieberman said. '!Not everyone next semester.
who needshelp gets it," .
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Getting the most 
out of homeroom 
Bv G1NA RussELL 
STAFF REPORTER 

Homeroom is a much-dis
cussed and often disliked part of
life at Ames High. Some stu
dents, like sophomore Emily 
Weidner, hate going to
homeroom. "We stay there for
five minutes, do nothing, and
hear announcements that aren't
at all vital. It's a waste oftime,"
Weidner said.

This homeroom detestation-
doesn't exist for two junior
homerooms. Aileen Mahood 
Sullivan's homeroom recently
won the Key Club food drive
with over 160 cans, and mem
bers ofCarlPelzer's homeroom
call homeroom the best part of
the day.

Where does this homeroom
spirit come from? In Mahood
Sullivan's homeroom, some of
the initiative to bring so many
cans came from the teacher her-

self. "She gave us a free tardy
for every two cans we brought,
and we were really motivated by
the idea of seeing Mrs. Mahood
Sullivan in a chicken suit," jun
ior Jacob Rhoads said.

In Pelzer's homeroom, the
spirit is more student-driven. "A
couple of us declared ourselves ·
homeroom_dictators and we

· schedule activities," junior
Katherine Acker said.

One ofthe activities was hav
ing treats when they took the
I.T.E.D. "It was homeroom all
day and I loved it!" Acker said.

The students' enjoyment of
homeroom is _especially appar
ent to Pelzer. "Some of them
complain about -the short
homeroom because they don't
have enough time to visit," he
said."

Pelzer also enjoys the cama
raderie ofhis students. "I'd say
it's· one of the_best homerooms
I've had.fPelzer said. • ·· .,..

What is the secret to all this
homeroom spirit? "Plan lots of

. activities and you've got to re
ally want it," Acker said.

~n EUvo wUr xs p x■y ■t >t «p W«n s 
Bv AMBER ERICKSON 
SPORTS EDITOR 

~· 

· To tell you the truth, I am not
the biggest Indigo Girls fan. I have
only heard their music off of the

- radio or when I borrowed my
friend's CD's. When some of my
friends asked me to go to their con
cert I considered it an opportunity

· to sit back and listen to some awe
some music. Otherwise, I didn't
know what to expect. ·

The eoncertwasat "= Stephens
auditoriumonThursdayDecember,
4. The Indigo Girls played favor
ites from their new album, Sham
ing the Sun, and others that date
back from 1985. Their instrument
collection.included guitars, a bass, ·
a banjo, drums, a recorder, a piano,
and a harmonica. They managed
to make the audience get up and
danceand, also, sit and tWUn/t They
also workedhumor into their show
withantics aboutIowaandtheover
whelming snow. Under the music
of the band, you could hear the,
murmur of the audience singing
which shows how the Indigo Girls
affect theirfans.

''Itwasanawesome concert, but
it went by too fast," junior Claire 
Gilchrist said. s~ onlyknew six or
seven songs but the way they play

I'm trying to tell you some 
thing about my life. Maybe 
give insight between black and 
white. And the best thing 
you've ever done for me is to 
help me· take· my life less seri 
ously. It's only life, after all. 

-- Indigo Girls,
- "Closer to
Fine"

.

Orientation Purpose Daters) Colors Food mxmrxPxrxUt Uo n o3: ~ 

Christmas Christian Celebrate Dec25 R e d · Fruit- Christmas tree,
Nativity or a n d cake, giving presents,
birthofJesus Green eggnog Church services,
Christ mistletoe c 

Hannukah · Jewish Rededication 25th day of Latkah Menorah (9
of Temple. of Kislev, 3rd m (potato candles, 8 for
King of Syria month of the cakes) each day and 1
by Judas Jewish calen- to light the oth-
Maccabee dar. Th1s year: ers), presents,

Dec 24-Jan 1 prayers
-

Lughnasaad Pagan Celebrate Dec21 Silver Game, Gifts, blowing
Yule (Winter a n d preserved out ·' candles
Solstice) White .fruits when wishing

the world light
c Family unity, Green
Kwanzaa Swahili self-determi- . days and (future) Feasts and

nation, re: Rights from n.cl songs in the
Dec 26 to Jan 1 a homesponsibility, Black

U purpose, ere- (struggle):
ativity, faith ~ 

. COMPILED BY .4MVER ERICKSON, SPORTS EDITOR 

Ames High Entrepreneur delivers the goods·
Bv HEATHER MCELVAIN 
BACKPA,E EDITOR 

Whether it be fo:r a gas-guz
. zling station wagon or an
insatiable hunger for
pizza, Ames High stu- · ·
dents need inoney. Many
students g~t part. time
jobs to fill this need. But
sophomore Keane Leeds 
wasn't interested in being

make it so you don't have to know . your average bag-boy at
everyword." . the grocery store and r'Do

Sophomore Jesse McCauley , ·you want fries with that?"
also enjoyed the concert. ''They wasn't a question he was
played all of the songs that aren't interested in asking. He
necessarily popular, but everyone had a different idea.
knows them," McCauley said. ''I Leeds has become an Ames
also enjoyed it because I got to get High entrepreneur, selling
up and dance." - individually wrapped Little Leeds's business is larger

Eventhoughthemajorityofthe Debbie snacks for 25 cents a than Kaster's .. "Whenever I
audience was female, there was a piece. have enough money I go out
fewmalesthere. 41jieyplayedarad "I got the idea in middle and buy about 9 or bp boxes at
cover ofBob Marley's Redemption . school," Leeds said. "I saw a time. I sell them between
song," senior Tim Sexton said; Larry Kaster one day at school classes or in my classes if the

Senior Robbie Smalling with a box ofZebra Cakes. He teacher doesn't mind. I sell
thought the audience helped' the was planning o~ eating them them tobasically anyon_e who
show move along. s~ liked how the himself, but after a few, I guess · has a quarter," said. Leeds.
fan base Us so into them," Smalling ·
said. 1b~fans areso dedicatedand
really got into it. In response, the
Indigo Girls are in touchwith their
fans."

he decided he didn't want them
anymore so -he started selling
them to the people around him.
I thought it was a great idea."

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. 
) o ! _ « «n To y s Un t «r r u p t Un v ■ r o 8 ■n t U\ 8 o 8 «n tt 

1 u t o U8 ■vUn « t W« Unt «r r u p t Uon ■n Un 9«\ t Uo n o r · 
u n w ■n t «E p r «v n ■n \ y w o u xE \ ■u s « Un y o u r xU9«t 

Play it safe. 
Call Planned Parenthood today. 

fn1 Planned Parenthood®11.=tl o 9 wr« ■t «r ~o w ■ 
2530 Chamberlain Street • Ames • 292-1000

Check us out on the l_ntemet! http://www.netins.net/showcase/ppgi 
. . •. t . . ~ c .

Since a box of six Little
Debbie snacks costs approxi
mately $1 and he sells them
for 25 cents each; Leeds earns

. a profit ofabout 50 cents
a box. "People are· al
ways asking me what
group I'm raising money
for, s o I tell them it's for
my own personal profit.
I certainly hope that's
not illegal," Leeds said.
"I don't really do it for
the money. It's mostly
for fun."
, Leeds isn't exactly rak
ing-in the dough with his
.little business, but he's

. living proof that with ■ 
little creativity, you can

uhhh... have a lot of quarters.

_ Photo by Gina Russell 
Keane Leeds with his supply. 

Archies 
Shoe Sales & Repair 

1:01 Welch Ave. • Ames 
Campustown • 292-8S3S· · · 
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Lunchroom responsloilftes Reevaluate budget 
GINARussELL · · priorities for hig·h school .STAFF REPORTER . 

Lunch is the highest. point of many students!
. days. Yet the state·and·atmosphere of the cafete
ria resembles a war zone instead ofajoyful haven
away from the demands of class.

Why are students so resentful, bitter and dis-
. .respectful? Too many rules to follow (i.e. throw ·
. away your trash and be courteous to the staff)?
Think backto middle school when we were dis
missed one table at a time to get our food and we
had to get permission to throw away our trash af
ter eating. ·we had assigned seatsand were lucky

__ to get a chance to use the restroom. · Compared to
. that. scenario; our lunch is a fairly relaxed and free
time.

. Though to us now these rules seem almost ri-
diculously strict, look

-•- at the state .-----------, of the
middle school
lunchroom · Why are 1-- compared
to.the high students so school caf-
eteria. At - resentful bitter the middle
s " h ! ! 1 , . Em there is· anr a r e 1 y trash Ieft
unde; the - disrespectful? tables andt ,
if it's there --------- a student
will pick it up· when
asked to by a staffmeinber. In our cafeteria, there
-is always trash on the ground· and tables, usually
in heaps. The janitorial staff works very hard.to
clean up after us everyday1ike we were in second
grade, not high school.

How does it make us lookto be such slobs com
pared to the "lowly" middle school students? Not
very good at all, especially when students have
equally awful attitudes to match their actions. Stu
dents are terribly rude when staff members ask
them to clean up, as though they blame the staff
for the mess rather than themselves. .
As we came from middle school to high school, we
were given added freedoms. We need to under- ·
stand that with freedom comes responsibility. The

. hostility and disgusting appearance of the cafete
ria and other eating areas can be solved if each
person will simply walk ten feet to the trash can
and throw away his ·or her trash, This is a simple
skill learned in preschooland, though we areno~
"mature" high school students, we seem to have
forgotten how.

ERIN WENTWORTH 

~NAGING EPITOR 

Money is a big issue · cally accounted for stu
with every school sys- dents. .
tern. Either there isn't All student IDs have
enough money for ~ bar codes that are used
books; for paper or for in the Media Center to- -,..,,.. ·
·other things that stu- scan an account for
dentstake for granted. books. If these were
Aines..High- recerrtly made so that they could
purchased $6000 worth be scanned as the stu
oftelevision monitors to dents walk· irito class,

.display announcements. the teacher could send
This money was set attendance information,
aside by the school for -to the attendance office
just this purpose. While · on the computers. Most
there are many things . rooms have computers
that this school needs a · in them already. They
televised announcement would all be equipped
system is not one of with a scanner that
them. could be connected to a

If the school is inter- . program to compile the
ested in using technol- names of students,
o vy to improve daily op- Right now {n our
erations.we should con- school it takes aday for >i;:!,.' 

sider updating the at- .teachers to verify atten
tendance system. The dance. With an auto:
current system causes mated system it would
problems for teachers be quicker to find them,
and students and is in- punish them and get
efficient. them back to class to

. Taking attendance - prevent further ab
and dealing-with stu- sences.
dents who come in late Ifour school wants to
cuts .into important lunge forward in the
class time. The time it technology world, then
takes to get a pass to this is a step towards us-
excuse · an absence ing it effectively. In a,
causes students to miss perfect world the faculty
even more school. Hall would only have to con
monitors interrupt· centrate on the essen
classes to take truant tials, of learning, but in
students to the dean. the meantime we might
All of these 'problems . as well "modernize" the
could be solved with a school for a purpose.
system that automati-

,._

Front page photo
credits

Top left: Junior Jafar
Azmayesh humiliates ·
himself in his Iowa
gear as a result of a
bad Iowa Statebet.

Top rUvWt Senior
Katherine Anderson
and freshman Slyvia
Fanous during Win
ter Madness

I

- The AHS journalism department produces The sential to good journalism, the Web will strive to 250 words and must be signed. Letters may be
~ Web 11 times a year. It aims to inform, ed?cate, en- honestly, accurately, fairly and, impartially report edited for length or libelous content, but the
- tertain and provide a variety of viewpoints for the news that the staff deems important, interesting original meaning will not be knowingly altered.
•~ Web's audience. The Web seeks also to provide an open and relevant to its audience. Among.criteria to be used in selecting letters is
~ forum that encourages an exchange of ideas and opin- The Web will emphasize school news but will diversity or viewpoint and stylistic presentation.

~

. ions on issues of prominence of students, tlIEl newspa- • cover any community, state,_n. ational or interna- If the staff discovers, from anysource, tha.C 
per staff and-the faculty. tional news affecting the student body. a mistake bypassed the editors, a correction of

The entire-student body, the primary audience of. Editorials-will appear regularly in most issues. major errorswill be printed upon request in the
1600 readers, receives the paper free of charge, Sec- Stands taken in the editorials represent the opin- next issue in the section in which the mistake
ondary audiences that .receive the paperinclude the -ion of the Editorial Board, Other opinionated appeared.,a~ local community, faculty, and other school journalism pieces, includin. g those differing with. th_e editorial, ' Executfve Editor: Mary· Russell Manag- '1111' programs throughout the country, will be handled through regular columns, letters to . ing Editor: Erin Wentworth Front Page Edi- 

• The Web staff strives to practice the ethics and the editor and reviews. tor: Heather McElvain News Editor: Arlene

~P skills of responsible journalism byfollowing the Soci- Letters to the editor are encouraged arid Birt FYI Editor: Jason Clark Sports Editors: 
ety ofProfessional Journalists' Code ofEthics. The Web should be put in the adviser's mailbox in the high · Amber Erickson Reporters: Jane Klocke, Mike
will n.ot publish material which is legally obscene, Ii- school main office, given to the executive or opin- Meier, Gina.Russell and Theresa NassifAdvi 
belous or intended to cause a material and substan- ion editor, or mailed to the Ames High Web, All let- sor: Darin Johnson.
tial disruption of school activities. As credibility is es: ters considered for publi.catioh must be less than

,
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Letters to the editor '.S.A.D.D._e~itorial-qJ.iestioned P.E. takes itself too seriously 

Spectrum· represents everyone 
We've al_l heard the

complaints about trash in
the courtyard, but has
anyone noticed the trash
in the halls? Everyday
Spectrumsigns are ripped
down and thrown in hall
ways. When people tear
down these signs, not only
are they of-
fending gay,
lesbian, bi
s e x u ·a 1 ,
transgendered
and question
ing (GLBTQ)
youth, .but
also anyone
who believes
in preserving
e q u a l i t y .
3pectrum is

· in organiza
.ion for eyezy-
me! We are dedicated-te'

- rromoting tolerance and
iommunication between
oeople of all sexual orien
.ations. The main goal of
Jpectrum is to create a
nore inclusive school com-
nunitywhile providing an
ipen and safe forum for
lealing with.Issues con-

.. :erning gay, lesbian, bi
rnd straight students.
-Iowever; the .members of
;pectrum also aim to pro-:

L
I,.
I
~
I 

~ 

The letter printed in
"the November 14th issue
of the Web entitled,

mote diversity and accep- "S.AD.D. is for everyone,
tance through education includingdrinkers," raised

- and understanding. some issues that S.A.D.D.
When you tear down a wishes to address.

Spectrumsign, you are not . S.A.D.D. is an impor
only creating a hostile en- tant student-0riented
vironment for GLBTQs ·group, started in 1981 in
but f~r all; everyone is a hopes of decreasing the
minority in some way. number of drunk driving

This· is ha- - fatalities. It has sue-
, rassment, and · ceeded. Drinking and driv
is punishable .ing-related deaths among
through the 15-19 year olds have
school. We dropped nearly 60%.
will not allow Ames High's S.A.D.D.
homophobia, chapte_r follows the-Na
bigotry and tional S.A.D.D. organiza
hurtful igno- tion -in goals and philoso
ranee to con- phies. These
tinue. We re- are· to edu
spect your cate students
right to feel . of the dan-
however you · gers of alco
do, but please . hol/drug use

don't use subterfuge; in- and to ~n
stead, come to our ·meet- courage stu
ings and talk to us. We d e n t s ,
will be glad to discuss your throughposi
views, so please come to tive _peer
our meetings on Tuesdays- pressure, to _
in 'room 103. · abstain from their use.

This ignorance will not S.A.D.D.'s purpose goes
silence ourvoices, but only beyond what the student
make us speak louder. . handbook states, · "

S.A.b.D. works to prevent
persons under the influ
ence of alcohol and drugs
from driving." Accurate -

,, We will
not allow

homophobia,
bigotry and

hurtful
ignorance to

continue.yj
. -SP_ECTRUM

Ames High School 
Specteum 

and detailed sources were
available for the author(s)
of that editorial. In re
sponse to the criticisms of
Red RibbonWeek, S.A:D.D.
had the honorary role of

: sponsoring Red Rihbon
Week, which is a national
event: We did not inventit. '
Our group ·simply funded

· the activities. Claiming
that S.A.D.D. lost its focus
by sponsoring Red Ribbon
Week, is simply untrue.

Finally, our group does
not take a stand against al
cohol itself but rather
against the 'problem ofun
derage drinking which we
do not condone. Alienating
those who drink, as it was

put in the edi-
,, SA , . I torial, is not a. . .D.D. S - goal of

S.A.D.D. Wepurpose goes
beyond what
the student
handbook

. ,-._ ''states ....
-S.A.D.D.

do, however,
recognize the
fact that drunk
driving fatali
ties require the
obvious - alco
hol.

T h ·e
S.A.D.D. group, overall
was disappointed with the
editorial information pro
vided.

Ames High S.A.D.D. 

Not only is P.E. physical, but now the "educational"
aspect has been incorporated. We nowtake-tests over·
loser sports that "professionals" aren't paid millions of
dollars to play. Why? Memorizing the order of kings
in France is lame, but knowing the positions in
speedball is just as trivial. At least knowing the kings
helps on Jeopardy. And like P.E. affects our live. Or
does it?

Employer: "Well, you seem qualified enough for the
job, but one last question, who is Hooverball named
after?"

Applicant: "Hoover-what?"
"You know, the game where teams of 3-5 players

throw a 6-8 pound medicine ballover a volleyball net?"
"Hooverball?"
"The game that's scored like tennis and builds the

upper body with an intense physical workout?" ,
"I don't know. J. ·Edgar Hoover?"
"What the hell? J. Edgar Hoover? You're fired."
"But I'm applying for the job."
"Get the hell out."

Harvard Admissions Officer: "Wen; he graduated
· first in his class and already has an upper level under
standing in quantum mechanics."

Second Officer: "But it says here he doesn't under
stand the rules of speedball."

"He wrote a paper on thermodynamics."
· "Healso failed.a test on pickleball."

"So what! What the hell is pickleball?" .
"You're fired!"
"But I'm your superior," .
"Get the hell- out."

P.E. is educational, just like cheerleading is a sport
and dancing at Blondie's is a job. And to those ofyou
who don't understand sarcasm, quit P.E. and take more
English classes.

Kevin Seiler 
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Alternatives for the winter weather
Bv THERESA NASSIF 
ST~FF WRITER 

During the wint.er,
people need a place to ex
ercise. The two main fit
ness centers in Ames are
the Ames Racquet and Fit
ness Center ~nd Ames To
tal Fitness. Each club of
fers a variety of activities
at a monthly cost.

Theyare both equipped
with treadmills, bikes,_
stair steppers and other
workout equipment. Each
also offers .free aerobics
classes, daycare and per-

. sonal training programs.
Each club also has a
Cardio Theater, where
members can watch and
listen to their choice offive •
different TV stations while
exercising. 'For an addi- -
tional cost., a tanning

booth and massage thera-: - - Ames 'Total Fitness is
·pist are alsoavailable. located on South 3rd and

The ARFC has been
recently remodeled and
expanded to improve- its
facilities and equipment.
It is located onSouth 17th
street and is open from 6
a.m. to Ll.p.m. daily. For a
monthly fee of$40 plus an
initial joining fee of $49,
members have access to
unlimited use· of racquet
ball courts, a basketball
court, three weight rooms
and workout equipment.
For an additional fee of
$40, they can use the only
indoor tennis court facili-

- ties in town. Junior Tay 
lor Anderson likes the at
mosphere ARFC provides.
"It'§l a nice place to go and
workout, ~everyone is
friendly and helpful," she
said,

is open 5:30a.m.-10p.m.
Monday-Friday and 6 a.m.
- 6 p.m. on weekends. For
a monthly fee of $~9, you
can use a variety ofwork
out equipment · and

. weights. Senior Janell 
Hutchison: likes Ames To-

- tal Fitness because it's in
expensive and convenient.
"I never have to wait to use
the equipment, I can go in
whenever I want and it's
never too busy,"-she said.

There is also 'the free
use of the Ames High
weight roomwhich is open
until 5 p.m. on.weekdays.
City Hall also provides a
very small amount of
equipment for a low cost
per use.

Down the.slopes 
Bv M1KE MEIER 
STAFF WRITER 

Dancing up a storm
'Barta agrees. "Dancing
is something I love, to
do, and so does everyone
else on the squad," she
said.

:n-- 
/

heading forWelchVillage Minn.
at 3:45am on Nov. 28. "We had

For the first real year of its a great time," senior Jordan 
existence, the 45 members ofthe Cook said. "I was really cuttin'
ski club just got back from a sue- it up' on the slopes." Students
cessful ski trip on Nov. 28. . : spent Friday and Saturday ski-

The club was officially ere- ing and came back on Saturday
ated by senior Luke Petersen in night.
the 1~96 - 97 school year, but, Future plans for the club in
due to lack ofenthusiasm, noth- elude ·a ski trip to Colorado op,
ing reallybecame of it. In the spring break and apossible trip
summer of '97 Petersen talk~d at theend of January._
with the treasurer ofthe ISU Ski- "I just hope someone will
Club and got some new ideas. . keep it alive next year,"

"We just get together and go Peterson said. "I hope that there
on ski trips right now," senior is a little piece of the ski club
Joseph Mowers said ' inside of-everyone now."

, Students left Ames High

-!.-~-,------------------...:....-------, 
.Worried. 

that your family 
isn't picture perfect? 
If your family doesn't resem
ble the Cleavers, you're not
alone. Lots of families have
problems. If things could be
better between you and your
parents, maybe we can help.
We often talk to parents-about
relating to their teenage kids.
For help with a family prob
lem call: _ (515) 233- 2250. 

EG Youth & Shelter Services 
Family Counseling Center 
420 Kellogg Ave. Ames, IA 500 I 0

Bv THERESA NASSIF 
STAFF WRITER 

The Drill Team has
been practicing since
July and .now practice
twice · a week before
school. They have com
peted at - the state
competion. All this in
the drill tea:m's first
year in existence.

Fifteen girls from all
four grades make up the
drill team, in its first
year. They auditioned
last year and have been
practicing throughout

-the summer with their
coach Carrie Lande. 

Last week they com-
- p et.e d at the state
competion at Vets Audi
tcrium and earned a Di
vision 1 ranking.' They
will be performing rou
tines at home basketball

/'

GETTING EXPERIENCE FROM UPPER LEVELS 

24-hour crisis hotline: \
_ , -~~~-2~JQ !" i\,m~s., or 17800-§Q0-2~~0 outside Aines

Bv JAME KLOCKE 
STAFF WRITER 

_ Typically, the varsity high
school athletic team consists of
experienced athletes-vjuniors
and seniors who have played
at. different levels throughout
their high school career.
This year, there is s01µe
thing to notice about the
girls varsity basketball
team.. Freshmen Megan 
Morrow, Amy Bappe and
Kylan Loney are starting.

When asked if there
were problems because of
inexperience, coach Bruce 
Vertanen commented, "No,
I haven't se~n it. The team
is very unselfish." He went on
to say that there are only three
returning letter-winners out of
16 players. ·The other starters
are Trisha Dau and Sarah 

- Bappe. The team consists of

games and wrestling
meets throughout the
winter.

·Not only has their
first year been filled
with learning dance rou
tines, but they've also
had to do their own -
fund-raising. They've
done different fund
raising activities, from
selling pizzas to car
washes.. "We didn't get
any money from the

- school, so we had to
r'a i se it- on our own,"
junior Chris Benson 
said.

Even with all the
time they've put in,
Benson says it's worth
it. "I like to dance and
it's a good experience._to
be a part of the first -
squad," she said.

Senior H~ll:~ry 

four seniors, nine juniors and
three freshman. ✓

Normally, one would expect
that a: lack ofexperience would
create problems for the ath
letes. JuniorNick Mabere 
m,embers playing varsity·
hockey when he was a fresh-

Drill Team 
Hillary Barta
Chris-Benson
Caitlin Braun _
Meisha Colbert
Katy Crawford
Kate Downing

· Trisha }'.ogarty
Katie Crawford
La'taia Giddens
Amy Hronek
Carlene Kurschinski
Alyssa Sally
Emily Trevillyan
Emily Watts
Annie Whacker
Mindy Wilson

Coach: Carrie Lande

~rr.

'' It just makes every new'
situation a learning expe-
rience. '' · ·

=Bruce Vertanen

man. "I was scared and iritimi
dated because the other guys
were a lot bigger than me,"
Mabe said. After a while it
wasn't as scary for him. "They
made me feel like I was one of

them.. Looking back, I'm glad
I got the_ extra-experiencg.,
even though it was hard at
first."

The transition .to a varsity -
team can come as a surprise to -
a you.ng athlete. "Everything
was a lot faster..and I got hit a

lot more," Mabe said.
Morrow. has also noticed a

· lot of changes. "It's differ
ent. There are a lot more
things to remember, and
more competition than be-
fore," she said.
The basketball team seems
to be working well together,
despite the age difference.

·«u just makes every new
situation a learning experi-

ence," Vertanen said. Looking
towards next year, he - said
"The girls just need to stick to
gether and then inexperience
can turn to experience."

r.;.._____________ C O U P O N --~---~------, 

: Great ·Christmas Gifts Are Found Here! 
ff(VZ s . l" . . "11/r. . • ,, ' - \'-- --------we. pecta tze in inustc ~ ,- 

. • Featuring CD's·from·$5.99 to $7.99 ·
· • Listen before you buy Disc
• Everything is guaranteed
• We buy Used CD's

if=a==- =§C==- =1 526 Mam Street• Ames
ii 1f Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
:! - Ii S N · 6 • 233· 8860· y .,,_,.. ... - %,,,_.,. •,, . , " un. oon- pm -
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Uhooseyour own 
Ames High adventure 
_B:r. JASON (LARK 

FYI EDITOR 

1. Welcome £o Ames High! You begin your day by munching
on a delicious bagel ii). the hallway when you are apprehended

"i' by a steely-eyed teacher. - .
Ifyou choose to dispose 9f your bagel, go to .#5.
If you choose to point out the fact that the contents of the 
teacher's coffee mug are spilling onto the floor of the hallway, 
go to #8. · · · 

· 2. After waiting in line for several minutes, the librarian
tells you that you need to pay for the book or your grades will
not be released.
Ifyou pay for the book with your lunch money, go to #4.
If you- decide that you would rather not have your grades re 
leased, and explain that tothe librarians.go-to #8. 

3. Hi. You are dead. But hey, you didn't get any referrals! -
THE END
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Horoscopes 
BY HEATHER MCELVAIN 

FRONT PAGE EDITOR 

LEO: Now is the time to make a
list· of all of the 'things youwant for
the holidays. But go beyond that. I

.suggestyou make a list ofall of the
things you really don't want aswell.
And underline dead hamster three
times. Just trust me.ARIES: Since it is the holiday sea-

. son, why don't you spread .a little
holiday cheer and finally accept a VIRGO: Still waiting for that per
date with that person who has been · feet Winter Formal date to just fall
stalking you since 4th grade? Of from the sky?,Well give up, Pump-:
course, a police escort would be ad- kin. Maybe you should get off of.
visable. · your passive -booty and ask some

one yourself
TAURUS: Avoiding your home-

. work? Sending your math book
dirty looks? You should probably
think about making it your New
Year's Resolution to bring up that
0.100 GPA.

4..Hungry and several dollars poorer, you make your way to
the computer lab. When you try to open up a word process-

~ ing program, you realize that they are all locked.
· If you choose to forfeit typing your 100-point paper, go to #7.
Ifyou decide to disable Foolproof with a flick of your wrist,
go to #8. - - · ·

5. Still in need of breakfast, you decide that you can make
your way to the cafeteria before homeroom starts: As you
enter the cafeteria, however, you realize that the breakfast
line is much longer thanyou anticipated.
Ifyou choose to forgo breakfast and run to homeroom, go to
#6. -
If you decide that blood sugar is more important than 
homeroom, go to #8. 

6. Out of breath, you step into homeroom just as the bell
_ rings. While you begin to nod· off in your chair, you realize
that you have forgotten to type· up your English paper that is
due 3rd period; Fortunately, you have 1st period free to go to
the computer lab. That is, until yourhomeroom teacher hands
you an overdue library book slip for a book you returned last

rsemester. · ·
Ifyou go to the library, go to #2. _
Ifyou choose to ignore the slip, go to #8. -

7: After receiving ~ zero on your paper, you collapse in the
hall from chronic stress a~d lack of blood sugar. You awake
in the nurse's office and you are informed that you cannot
l~ave school until the nurse-says that you can. As the min-·
utes stretch on into hours, you feel your pulse dropping and
notice a shining light in front of you.
Ifyou go toward the light, go to #3.
If you decide that cutting class to go to the hospital is a good 
excuse, go to #8. - 

8. Wefoome to Trampville! You are destined to spend the '
rest of eternity waiting for the presentation ofyour referral.
Have a nice day.

CAPRICORN:· Since it's almost
winter break, this is a great time to
slack off in all of your classes. If
you can ignore the fact that we have

· finals when we get back, and if you
are A-OK with flunking out of
school.i.Jeezl When are you going
to start. thinking about your future
(or possible lack thereof) you lazy,

LIBRA: Okay, so youallowed your procrastinating bum?!? ·
mother to dress your entire family-

- alike for the holiday greeting cards.
But now she's trying to carry that
coordination into your everyday
wardrobes. Itstime to lay down the
law: NOBODY looks good in knick
ers, least of all your dad ..

GEMINI: Do you think you're the -
coolest kid around? Are you con
~ced that everyone.worships you?
Well...you're right. But is-the fan-.· SCORPIO:· Going to Happy Chef
fare when you enter the classroom in the wee hours of the morn will

- absolutely necessary? It's kind of sound like a fabulous idea at the
getting on some people's nerves.

CANCER: Thanksgiving dinner
was great .the first time, but it's
-looking pretty sorry by now. Here's
a tip on how to make those leftovers SAGITTARIUS: ' Next time you
more appealing: throw. it all in the get the chance, sit in the middle of
blender; add a little grape jelly; pu-: your living room with a big bowl of _
ree and "Voila!" A yummy chip dip - mac n cheese· and watch Reading
the kids will-be-raving about! ,

time. But I promise you, that giant
chef guy is a million times creepier
at night. You'll havenightmares for
weeks. ·

(Well maybe get a date first)

Rainbow. Lavin has lots ofwisdom
to share and you'll feel much bet
ter.. But you don't have jo take my
3ord for it.

AQUARIUS: I know you really
wantto impress your peers, but do
ing the "Truffle Shuffle" in a tube
top is not the way to go. A wise man
once said, "Ifyou at-tract friends by

.. doing the 'Truffle Shuffle' in a tube
top, then you are going to have the
kind offriends tha{are attracted to
people who do the 'Truffle Shuffle'
in a tube top." Ponder this.

PISCES: ~Jingle bells, Batman
smells, Robin laid an egg..." Do the
holidays make youfeel like singing?
Well, don't keep .that lovely falsetto
all to yourself! Spread your holi
day spirit-go caroling to someone
who isn't quite so jolly.

1. Rent your Tux from John Huber 
2. Get a Date 

Look Your.Very Best 

!■l JOHN HUBER CLOTHIER 
.... ,~..._ • .:,,.,,_ ··••O·•.,._.,~.. - •

404 Main • 233:4945 • Mon. 9:30'-8, Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5 
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